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Sessions chaired by SCF co-chair Ismo Ulvila; co-chair Ayman Shasly will not attend 
 

 This meeting is to show that SCF remains engaged, working on mandate. Welcome 
stakeholders and observers, important part of outreach mandate, and learn from you. 

 After short presentations, there will be a panel discussion on their views of SCF work and 
what it can deliver.  

 Update: continue work on mandates that have been “piling up” since Cancun, even in 2020 
with move to virtual meetings and webinars. Try to make advances in every area of heavy 
work plan, but especially on special mandate of stake holders outreach. Cooperated with 
different CBs, via SCF members liaising with each one. But virtual not perfect; supposed to 
have three meetings this year, but ended up with two (October and December 2020), which 
has an impact on SCF decision making. BA 2020 on focus of financial flows (Ismo will cover, 
because Vicky not able to attend); new mandate on needs of developing country; forum on 
nature-based solutions; and draft guidance to financial mechanism entities. 

 BA2020: 

 
 More bold the blue, better the data, which is ever improving overall 

 Will cover 2017 and 2018 data, because always a 2-year lag 

 Chapter 3 is assessing the flows and 4 will map info relevant to Art 2.1c and Art 9 – this last 

one is new area of work 

 



 

 Received 29 submissions; over 300 attended workshops; revised deadline for mid 2021 given 

pandemic 

 Next version of draft will be ready later this month and circulated to members (no mention 

of circulating to observers) 

Mattias Frumerie on NDR (co fac with Zaheer Fakir) 

 

 Based on published reports, e.g. UNFCCC and national reports; compiling info, not 

generating new 

 4 perspectives: thematic (mit/adapt), sectoral, MoI, and geographic 



 

 Received 32 submissions from Ps and non Ps; + 3 regional webinars; discussed draft of 

report at SCF22, agreed to do more analysis and present it at next meetings, and revised 

publication timeline for mid 2021 

Fiona Gilbert and Mohamed Nasr on Forum: 

 

 

 

 

 



Toru Sugio on Guidance to Fin Mech: 

 

 Since no COP, no guidance this year; instead will share its annual reports (Q of whether 

shared with observers?) 

 Given GCF and GEF replenishment timing in 2021, there is a limited window for submissions 

and their impacts. 

Comments by SCF members: 

 Paul Oquist (Nicaragua): one theme is challenge of implementing climate finance programs 

on the ground; notes that sharp increase of tropical storms/severe weather events, for 

Convention not to recognize LnD as full equal to adaptation, mitigation, … puts the UNFCCC 

behind other actors (e.g. enviro and finance ministers, international insurance companies, 

…) and threatens to make it irrelevant; LnD is part of climate change 

 Ismo replies that many issues he raised are outside the SCF’s mandate 

Panelists: Q = how can SCF help your country? 

 Janine Felson (Amb Belize): provision and mobilization of finance; recent events have shown 

“utter ineptitude” of international finance to help small island states; SCF’s early mandate 

means that it should do more, e.g. on disaggregation of data 

o Return to original mandate, focus on supporting coherence across Convention, MRV, 

mobilization 

o Must be nimble, so be in front of issues, e.g. Paul’s point on LnD; can use Forum and 

engagement of experts 

o Should not take one size fits all to all developing countries, e.g. with new NDR 

o Priority should be given to how to deal with finance mobilization during Covid 

recovery (especially in BA) and to respond to action needed for 1.5 for developing 

and developed countries 

o Need better consistency on finance across the CBs 

 Kar Windsetter (Norway envo ministry): SCF has crucial role in supporting developing 

countries, including in current implementation mode, via SCF products (like BA) and more 



coordinated dissemination of them (e.g. PCCB, CBIT); via sharing practical solutions and 

ideas (e.g. Forum, Norway very interested in nature topic); highly focuses on guidance, need 

to focus on added value of specific to context in now on NDCs and LTS 

 Funanani Muremi (SA enviro and AC): 3 areas for alignment with AC workplan =  

o action-oriented briefs/case studies on how adaptation is IDd and funded (e.g. NAPs); 

include in next year’s update of NAP guidance will include section on finance 

o reviewing adequacy and efficacy of adaptation support 

o input to GST 

 Marzena Chodor (research institute in Poland and PCCB); developing inter coordination 

group (ICG) to provide better planning, coordination, and sharing of info on members CB 

efforts, to be launched 2021, will meet 2x yr in sync with PCCB 

 Jan-Willem van de Ven (EBRD): some sources show $3b investment gap in CC in next 10 

years; EBRD has a “green economic transition approach 2021,” which will increase to 50% by 

2025; as of next year, screening all EBRD investments with PA alignment; will use LTS (more 

than NDCs) to assess investments, given longer view, with eye toward giving more support 

to early actors; will intensify work with climate funds to mobilize private sector; has fpcus 

areas, e.g. green financial systems, sustainable food systems, energy systems integration, 

green cities, natural capital; LTS inform needs assessment; on Art 2.1c, lots of private sector 

initiatives and SCF can report on them (Rocky MTN Institute says over 23 thus far); key item 

is to finalization of Paris Rulebook, esp’ly Art 6, its studies show that functioning market 

could result in boost of up to 40-50% in cli fi. 

 Bern-Markus Liss (GIZ): as an implementing entity, 1/3 of portfolio (2.7b euro) on climate; 

working on climate-smart recovery measures; is an UNFCCC observer organization, 

researches in number of areas, supports partners 

Q&A: 

 Paulo Braga, Brazil: nature-based solutions needs definition 

 Dawn Pierre-Nathoniel, Saint Lucia: when and how will SCF reach out to WIM 

 Abhishek Acharya, India (for LDC): concern about double counting, greenwashing because of 

accounting methods;  

 Tracy Bach, RINGO: transparency of reports, BA and NDR 

 Eduardo Perez, ENGO CAN: raises same point, asks how to reflect this concern and gain 

access for future meetings 

Ismo: on access to drafted material, “very sensitive” topic, has been pointed out that practice has 

been to share hard copies at meetings, does acknowledge the 2020 reality of virtual meetings, will 

liaise with Secretariat to resolve; it has been noted and he will come back within one month’s time 

with final answer. 

No other Qs were answered. 

Closed by Ismo at 8:40am ET 


